
Study/Objective: To perform trial exercises, study, and
technical evaluation of the Patient Isolation Units (PIU), for
biosafety of the emergency medical care staff during transpor-
tation of a suspected patient with a high contagious disease and
microclimate conditions in the PIUs‘ chambers.
Background: Deployment of a PIU for temporary isolation
and transportation of an infected patient requires high-level
biosafety measures, to avoid uncontrolled release of infectious
material and protect medical care staff. Different design
features and performance in a variety of biosafety ventilation
systems of PIUs, initiated concerns regarding comfort, safety, and
microclimate conditions for the patients during transportation
operations, including uncontrolled ingress of the disinfection
liquids into the PIU chamber during disinfection treatment.
Methods: Microclimate conditions and physiology status in
the PIU’s chambers were evaluated with the volunteers having
purposely elevated core body temperature for +38, 5 °C and
placed in a PIU. Volunteer´s rectal, skin temperature, and heart
rate were recorded during negative/positive pressure ventilation
regime of a PIU, including microclimate parameters such as
external/internal temperature, humidity, airflow, air pressure,
air exchange rate, and CO2 concentration.
Results: It was concluded that desirable nominal AER inside
of an isolation chamber should be in the range of 35-50 times/
hour, compared to a majority of commercially available PIUs
with the insufficient AERs of 10-15 time/hour.
Conclusion: Trial exercises with practical handling of the mock
patients during their temporary isolation and transportation in
the PIUs by the EMS Biohazard Teams demonstrated the need
of cooperation between the first responders (EMS, fire service,
police, and health care) to improve joint standard operational
procedures. Potential heat stress risk of a patient isolated in a PIU
is significantly influenced by the performance of biosafety ven-
tilation systems. High air exchange rate in PIUs‘ chambers is
essential to control a patient’s comfort and cooling effect.
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Study/Objective: To enhance flow of standardized informa-
tion between Emergency Medical Teams (EMTs), Emergency
Medical Teams Coordination Cell (EMTCC), and theMinistry
of Health (MOH).
Background: During a disaster, EMTs’ assistance arrives with
lots of goodwill, but may not be compatible with the needs or
the situation. Every EMT has its own data collection and report
system. The variety of each data gathering system creates
difficulties in the process and analysis of information for by the
EMTCC andMOH. There is a gap in the reporting due to lack
of pre-existing standardized template. Lack of a standardized

reporting system creates difficulties for EMTCC and MOH to
collect data for future research to improve the disaster response.
Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA), Israel’s Agency
for International Development Cooperation (MASHAV), and
the World Health Organization (WHO) set a Working Group
(WG) to define the Minimum Data Set (MDS) for disaster
report.
Methods: A preliminary meeting with JICA and MASHAV
set the concept and introduced it to the WHO. With the
WHO’s approval, a secretariat of a MDS WG was established
and made a literature review. Thirteen international organiza-
tions joined the MDS WG. Summary of the first WG and
MDS internet survey was taken with the response of 29 coun-
tries’ EMTs. The outcome was presented to the secondWG in
order to define the strategy and the items for the MDS, taking
into consideration the patient’s record and the EMTCC and
MOH needs statistics.
Results: Based on the survey, MDSWG determined the items
should be included in the reports and will be finalized by the
WHO and the WHO’s recommendation to use as MDS
reporting by EMTs.
Conclusion: Using standardized MDS can help with data
collection in disaster in order to provide better medical care and to
develop research for future learning and better disaster response.
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The Robot Physician’s (RP-7) Management and Care in

Unstable ICU Oncology Patients
Alisher I. Agzamov
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Study/Objective: An assessment and treatment of Intensive
Care Unit (ICU) Oncology patients is important for surgeons
and intensivists. The use of Robot Physician’s (RP - 7), ICU
management, and care of ICU Oncology patients.
Background: The timely assessment and treatment of ICU
Oncology patients is important. We hypothesized the use of
Robot Physician’s (RP-7) ICU to improve management and
care in unstable ICU Oncology patients.
Methods: This is a study using the effectiveness of RP. RP is
used to make multi-disciplinary ICU rounds in the ICU and for
Emergency cases. Data from several aspects of the RP interac-
tion, including the latency of the response, the problem being
treated, the intervention that was ordered, and the type of
information gathered using the RP, were documented. The
effect of RP on ICU length of stay and cost was assessed.
Results: The use of RPwas associated with a reduction in latency
of the attending physician face-to-face response for routine and
urgent pages compared to conventional care (RP: 10.2 [SD = 3.3]
minutes vs conventional: 220 [SD = 80] minutes). The response
latencies to Oncology Emergency (8.0 [SD = 2.8] vs 150 [SD =
55] minutes) and for Respiratory Failure (12 [SD = 04] vs
110 [SD = 45]minutes) were reduced (P< .001), as was the LOS
for patients with AML (5 days) and ARDS (10 days). There was
an increase in ICU occupancy by 20% compared with the pre-
robot era, and there was an ICU cost savings of KD2.2 million
attributable to the use of RP.
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Conclusion: The use of RP-enabled, rapid, face-to-face ICU
Intensivist - physician response to unstable ICU Oncology
patients resulted in decreased ICU cost and LOS.
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Training on EMT, CLS, CMAST and DMALS for the

Lebanese Armed Forces
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Study/Objective: These exclusive training workshops allows
trainees to deal with disaster in conformity with the national and
international standards, optimizing emergency management in an
unpredictable framework, putting in place an Emergency Con-
tingency Plan and efficiently implementing it and assessing, tria-
ging and responding efficiently to various context of emergencies.
Background: The presence of landmines from years of conflict
continues to cause threat and dictates the need for effective
actions. Post-war countries face particular challenges, especially in
the Middle East, where the political situation remains dynamic.
With the Syrian crisis, the need for training armed forces on
disaster preparedness, combat/demining medics to ensure quick
reaction time along with proper and efficient skills became crucial.
Methods: The training provided exclusive courses in Emergency
Medicine Techniques (EMT), Combat Lifesaver (CLS), Com-
bat Medic Advanced Skills Training (CMAST), Demining
Medic Advanced Life Support (DMALS). It followed interna-
tional standards and included theoretical parts where basic
material was delivered mainly in phase I, complimented by
hands-on and cases studies, scenarios and simulation workshops.
In phase II, theoretical part consisted of only 30% of the training.
Practical field drills with live scenarios including terrorist attack
and bombing resulting in casualties took place. Hence, student
evaluation was performed during practical field performance.
Results: Phase I: 13 trainees completed the EMT; 16 the CLS;
11 the CMAST and 12 the DMALS. They improved by 55%
in average Phase II: 12 trainees completed the EMT; 15 the
CLS; 9 the CMAST and 12 the DMALS. They succeed an
oral exam based on a check list.
Conclusion: After completion of phases I and II, Phase III will
follow to adjust and improve organizational limitations/obsta-
cles and refine the system. The first 2 phases allowed team fields
to acquire necessary theoretical (I) and practical skills (II).
These phases should be complemented by elaborating policies
and procedures to be validated by the regulatory authorities.
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Study/Objective: To describe the creation of a novel curricu-
lum liaison position within the Toronto Addis Ababa Aca-
demic Collaboration in Emergency Medicine (TAAAC-EM)
bi-institutional partnership.
Background: The Toronto Addis Ababa Academic Colla-
boration in Emergency Medicine (TAAAC-EM) helped
develop, and has been implementing, the Addis Ababa Uni-
versity postgraduate EM training program curriculum since
2010. With graduates now working as EM faculty, a novel
Educational Liaison (EL) position was created in 2015 with a
two-fold purpose: (1) To improve bi-institutional coordination
and quality of teaching activities, and (2) To provide AAU EM
graduates with professional development opportunities in
educational leadership.
Methods: The EL reviewed the TAAAC-EM curriculum
documents and conducted a focus group needs assessment of
current PGY1-3 learners (n = 28). Monthly Skype meetings
were held with the TAAAC–EM Curriculum Director and
Coordinator to review the year’s schedule of teaching trips,
evaluate the contents, organize and merge teaching activities
from both institutions, and improve the resident evaluation
process.
Results: Identified areas for curriculum improvements inclu-
ded: adherence to scheduled resident seminars, improved
communication between partnering teachers, and a desire for
increased practical skill workshops. Twelve monthly Skype
meetings were successfully conducted to coordinate imple-
mentation of the above activities. The one-year experience of
the EL position has been overwhelmingly positive. Key benefits
to the AAU EM residency program include increased com-
munication between partnering faculty, increased AAU faculty
professional development and improved delivery, and coordi-
nation and quality of TAAAC-EM resident teaching activities.
Conclusion: Creation of this in-country EL faculty position
improved coordination of postgraduate EM educational
activities at AAU, and is a replicable model for mentoring
recent EM graduates in leadership positions within maturing
bi-institutional educational partnerships in Africa.
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Undergraduate Emergency Medicine Program in Tanzania,

“A Model for Resource Limited Setting”
Said S. Kilindimo
Muhimbili University Of Health And Allied Sciences, Muhimbili
University of Health and Allied Sciences, Dar Es Salaam/Tanzania

Study/Objective: The main objective is to describe the model
and hence increase awareness, and assist medical educators and
medical schools to develop undergraduate emergency medicine
programs in a resource limited setting.
Background: Exposing medical students to the basics of emer-
gency medicine will potentially improve the quality of emergency
care in our hospitals. Also it promotes, maintains and integrates
the emergency medicine education system in Tanzania.
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